Godin 5th Avenue JAZZ
High-Gloss Archtop Cutaway with Godin Floating Mini-Humbucker Jazz pickup

SPECS
Canadian wild cherry top or flame maple top with
Canadian wild cherry core (on flame model)-
Canadian wild cherry back & sides-
Neck: Silver leaf maple or flame maple (on flame model)-
Dovetail neck joint-
Contoured high-gloss black headstock-
Custom polished high-gloss finish-
Ebony fingerboard-
Graphtech adjustable Tusq base-
Cream binding-
Engraved floating pickguard-
Godin floating mini-humbucker jazz pickup-
Ebony knobs: 1x Volume, 1x Tone-
16" (406 mm) fingerboard radius-
24.84" (630 mm) Scale-
1.72" (43 mm) nut width-
Colors: Sunburst HG, Piano Black HG & Natural Flame HG-
Includes 5th Avenue Archtop TRIC case-
Made in Canada-

*Includes TRIC case